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PREFACE
It is an accepted fact that the Net Income of the
Lnd.Lazrapo.Ld.a Water Company was increased by the corporate
refin8..ncingaof 1936 and 1946. However, no detailed study
has been made, to date, to show the amount of the inorease
either in aggregate or in annual amounts. The writer thought
such a study would be informative and interesting and the
result of his study is presented herewith.
The prinCipal SOurce has been the "Annua.l Report of
India.na.polisWater Company t IndiEtnapolis~ Indiana, to the
Public Servioe Corrunissioll,.state of Indiane,1tfor each of the
years from 1921 to 1947e These reports oontain the financial
and physical statistics of the yearts operation.
The author w iahes to thank the Indianapolis Water
Company for furnishing the i.nforme,tionnecessary to recalcu-
Lat e the ]lederal Income Tax for the years 1936 to 1947. The
advice and encouragement given by Mr. Ralph L. Swingley,
Chief Accounta.nt of the Company, and Mr. John E. 1Q.einhenz,
Publioity and AdvertiSing, are especially appreciated.
The writer is greatly indebted to Dr. Merwyn G. Briden-
stine, Assistant Dean of the College of Business Administration
of Butler University, for hie guidance and constructive crit-
ioiem.
John Frederick Bowers
July, 1948
Lnd.LanapcLd.a, Indians"
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In the determination of the rates to be changed by a
public utility. the principle of a "fair" return on a "fair"
value has been accepted for a number of yearsl. When the re-
turn realized by a utility is no longer "fair" t the regul~tory
body may order an increase in the utility's rate schedule.
Sucit 8, oondi tion exists during a period of rising costs wh~n
Opera,ting Revenue Deduotions2 increase more rapidly than do
• '1' '-
the OPerating Revenues. At such a time a utility could logi-
" - --
cally petition the regulatory commission for an order increas-
ing the rates charged its oustomers.
In 1936 the Indianapolis Water Company began to ex-
perience a marked increase in its Operating Revenue Deductions.
Instead of requesting an increase in its rate structure the
company refinanced its funded debt.
The purpose of this thesis is to show how the Indian-
apolis Water Company. without an increase in the rate charged
the oustomers, withstood a lowering of the "fair" rat? of re-
turn by decreasing the amount of Income Deductions3 to maintain
lSmyth v.Ames169U.S. 466 (18g8)
20perating Revenue Deductions includes Oper~,ting Ex-
penses, Depreciation, and Taxes.
3Income Deduetions is a deducti6n from Gross Inoome
and inoludes Interest on Long Term Debt, Amortization of '
Debt Discount and Expense, Other Interest Charges, Amortiza-
tion of Debt Premium, Interest Charged to Construotion-Credit
and Miscellaneous Income Deduc tdona.•
1
2its dollar Net Incomel at a fairly even amount.
The discussion will be presented in the following
sequence: (1) A brief history of the bond issues as to the
principal amount, the interest rate, the selling price, and
the cost of maintaining the outstanding bonds; (2) Compari-
son of the cost of maintaining the funded debt and the cost
that would have resulted if the fUnded debt had not been re-
financed; and (3) An analysis of the rate of return together
with a comparison of the Net Income and the Net Income that
would have resulted had there been no refinancing.
The Water Works Company of Indianapolis~ the fore-
runner of the present company, was formed on October 7,1869
to sell water rights to several industries for use of water
from the Central Indis.na Cane,l. A hydraulic pumping station
to be erected where the canal entered White River just south
of Washington street was contemplated by this company. Al-
though the founders were unable to construct such a station
their idea has become 8. reality aince today this is the loca-
tion of the Washington hydraulic pumping sta.tion. The
- .
original company becgme involved in a series of legal and
finanoial diffioulties and was finally sold at publio auction
to the Indianapolis Water Company. This company was incor-
porated April 23. 1881, in the State of Indiana, for the
express purpose of purchasing the existing properties of,the
lNet Inoome representathe amo11nt transferred to
E~ti'.nedSu.rplus and is the result of Non-Operating Revenues
plus Operating Inoome less Income Deduotions.
3
Water Works Company of Indianapolis.
In 1912 practicallY all of the outstanding common
stoak of the Indianapolis W8..terCompany was. purchased by the
Indiana.polis Wgter works securities Compeny, 8. corporation
formed in the state of Delaw9,re. In 1938 the name of the
parent oompany was changed to the Indiane,pOlis Water Works
Investment Company. This company waS dissolved in 1940 and
its holdings of some 97% of the then outstanding common stock
of the Indians.polis Wgter Company were distributed to the
heirs of Mr. C. H. Geist who still retain the controlling
interest.
HISTORY 0]1 THE BOND ISSUES OF THE Il~DIANAJ?OLIS VwATERCOMJ?ANY~ , . ~
The bond structure of the company on Je,nu.s.ry1, 1922
wa.s as fo11OWS : . ~.' ",.
Genera.l Mortgage 5% issued 1896due July 1 1926 _ ->: _ • - • • • • • • $2.359,000.00First and Refunding 4t~issued 1910
due January 1. 1940 _., • • • • • • • ...2 'f 2J. ,9
00
-00
~ot.l outst~i~ ••• • • • • • .6,080,ooO~~
As a result of the outstanding bonds shownabove,
, '
there was e charge of $291.441-25 for interest. and amortiza-
tion of bond discount and expense. For purposes of comparison
the eost of maintaini~ the fWlded debt will be prea.ent~d in
terms of the unit coat per thOUSandof dollars of bonds.
The unit cost for 1922 1s $47.931•
1Th t thOusand dollars of bonds was calculated
b. e cos· per f the bond diScount and expense and
b~ndd1!itding tthe agthgregar~~o01nalamount of bonds outstanding at
Ul eres by e p ~ .,:
the end of the year-
4
A new series of bonds, First Lien and Refunding Mort-._ • I
gage Gold Bonds bearing an interest rate of 5t%. were issued
on April 1, 1923- (See TABLE l__HISTORY OF MORTGAGES ISSUED
1923--1947, page five.) This was the first series to be
issued since the First and Refunding series of 1910 which
carried 4t% 1nte~est. The neW bonds, in the principal amount
of $4,500.000.00 were sold at 9lt. The General Mortgage 5%
Bonds issued in 1896, whic~ were due July 1, 1926, were re-
de~ed during this same year. The cost of issuing the new
bonds and of redeeming the called bonds increased the cost
of maintaining the fIlndeddebt $110,095.23 •.or ")'(.8%. The
new expense figure. $401.536.48. represents a cost per thou-
.sand of dollars of bonds of $48.78 8S compared with the
1922 figure of $47·93-On october 15. 1924 First Lien and Refunding Mort-
gage Gold Bonds 5t% series of 1924 in the principal amount
Of $786.000.00 were sold at 97. ThiS caused a" inorease of
$43,357.
2
3 or 10.8% in the cost of maintaining the outstand-
ing bondS. The cost per thousand dollars of bonds for the
year ollly increased to $43.94. ThiS can be explained by the
fact that the additional bonds were issued on Ootober 15 .."d
consequentlY onlY twa and one-half months of that year were
affected by the increased bond discount aud expense created
by the issue-The stated interest rate was reduced to 5% on the
First Lien and RefUnd1ng.Mortgage GOld Bond series 19
2
5. A
prinoipal amount of $330,000.00 of these bonds was issued
5TABLE 1
INDIANAPOLIS WATER COMPANY
HISTORY OF MORTGAGE BONDS
1923--1947
Date of Description S!'tles,Interest,Amount DueIssue Price Rate Issued
..... ,"'- (000ws)
4- 1-23 'First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage
Gold Bonds 91t 5t $4,500 195310-15-24 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage
Gold Bonds 97 5t 786 195412..8-25 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage 1960Gold Bonds 93t 5 83012- 7-26 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage 1960Gold Bonds 95 5 7053-27-28 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage
496 1960Gold Bonds •• 55-10-29 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage 1960Gold Bonds 94 5 5425-29-30 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage
95 852Gold BOnds 5 19701-30-31 First Lien and Re-funding Mortgage
Gold Bonda •• 5 250 19706-20-36 Firs t Mortgage 3ifo . ..Bonds Series Due 1966 98 3t 13,827 1966a6- 8-40 First Mortgage 311& ... 1966Bonds Series Due 1966 105t 3t 59811-15-45 First Mortgage 3% 102 1975Bonds Series Due 1975 3 1,0005-29-46 First Mortgage 2t%
2i 1976bBonds Series Due 1976 lOll 14.725
aReplaced all prior issues.
~eplaced all prior issues with the exception of the
First Mortgage 3% Bonds Series due 1975.
6on December 8.1925. at 93.~ in contrast ·th th• . _. W1· e selling price
o~ 97 of the 1924 series •. The cost of the bonded indebted-
ness was increased by $37,620.37 to $482~514..08 as a resu1~
Of the iesuing of the additional bondS. The cost per thous-
and of dollars of bonds outstanding for the year was only
$49.00. Less the.n one month's amortization of the addition-
a.l bond discount and expense wa.S charged since the bonds
were outstanding for less than one month ..
Additional bonds of the First Lien and Refunding
Mortgage Gold Bonds 5% series of 1925 were issued on Decem-
; • ., • ". • r
ber 7. 1926 in the principal amount of $705,000.00. This
iSSUe sold at 95, an increa.se from the price received in
1925. The annua~ charges resulting from ~he bonds outstand-
ing exceeded the half million dollar markt the expense figure
, .,' . _..' . .' . .. .
be1n!, $524.815.25, an inorease of $42.301•17 or 8.7% over
1925. The cost of maintaining the outstanding debt for the
year 1927 was $559.028.49. This amount represents the total
burden of the debt structure since no bonds were issued dur-
in~ the year. The cost per thousand of dollars of bonds
outstanding waS $52~98 •..
The amount of bondS outstanding was increased to
. ~, , ." ,$11,048.000.00 by the issuanoe of $496,000.00 faoe value
First Lien and Refunding M¢rtgage 5% of the 1925 series.
The charges and additional interest resulting from these
bonds inoreased the annual cost to $575.388.51 •.$16.360.02
above 1927. This is a percentage inorease of 2.9.
7
On May 101)1929 $542,000.00 faoe value of First Lien
a.ndRefunding Mortgage Bonds 5% series 1925 were issued at
94 and once again an increase resulted in the cost of the
fuuded debt for the year ~o $603,833.71. This increase a-
mounted to $28,445.20 or 4.9%.
A little over a year later the company issued First
Lien and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds Series of 1930 with
'. I ..
interest at 5%. This series was sold at 95 on May 29t 1930.
The bond discount and expense plus the interest elevated the
cost of the long term debt outstanding to $638,093.67" an
increase of $34,259.96 or 5.7%.
The amount of the funded debt reached the figure of
$1~,692tOOO.00 in 1931 when an additional $250,000.00 o£ the
5%.First Lien and.Refunding Mortgage Series of 1930 .~~s.,issu~
ed, The cost of maintaining this debt reached $658,506.69 in
1931 and in 1932 the full effect of the expense and bond
discount plus the additional interest was shown by ~tnannual
charge of $668,,59-77. The 1932 figure is an increase of
$30,?66.10 or 4.7%.
The above bonds were issued to partis.lly reimburse
the company's treasury for the expane Lon of the physical
p18~t. The business contraction period of the early thirties
is evidenced by the small issue in 1931 and the absence of
e.nya.dditional issues until 1936.
Each of the above listed bond issues ha.d increased
the annue~ charge ever the preceding year and it was costingo .
$668,361.11 a year to maintain this funded debt structure.
8On June 20, 1936 the compa.ny undertook the first re-
fins.ncing of its bonded debt structur~. All?f the then
outstan.ding bonds in 8.namount o:f$12,692 ,000.00 were calleel.
and a new issue, First Mortgage 3t% Bonds Series due 1966,
in the amount of $13,827,000.00 w~s sold at 98. It will be
rec8.11ed that the previouS interest rates were 5t% end 5%,
thus a saving of better than It% was realized in interest
alone .. Moreover, the selling price of the issue was 98",
The First Lien and Refunding Mor:tgage Gold Bonds series of
1924 with 5t% interest had sold at 97. The increase of
... I .. " ,_.. .' • -
$1.135.000.00 in the fUnded debt waS required to reimburse
Partis,lly the company for cBpi tal improvements installed
since 1932• The issuing of the new bonds oaused an increase
of $117,074.87 in the cost of the bonds for 1932 due to dup ...
licEI,teinterest for a period of time on both issues.
The real effect of the refinancing of 1936 is reveal-
ed by the 193~ cost of the outstanding d.e~t., In 1937 the
coat was $587,,711.81, a d.ecreaSe of $80,649.30 or 12.1%.
In 1940 the bond disoount and expense of the old
First and Refunding 4~s issued in 1910 waS fullY,emortized
. , ' .
as of January 1, 1940 to reduoe the cost of ~he outsta.nding
debt. It has been the poliey of the company, as ordered by
the Public Service Commission of Indiana, to amortize the
bond expense. bond discount and bond. premium over the life
Of the bond against which it .applies, even thOll~h the actual
bOll-dsmay have been called before mB,tuxity date.
9
The be,la,nee of the First MOI'tge-ge3t% Bonds series.." " "' "
due 1966 were issued June 8, 1940 at 105t" This was the
firet time in the nineteen year sp~ from 1922 to 1940 that
a premium was received for a bond issue.. The $598,000.00
face value of these bonds were issued and as a result of the
premium pe.id and the,oompletion of the amortization of the
bond expense and discount on the First and Re:fu.l+d,ing4ta the, ," '" .
cost of the long term debt d~ereased to $543,,290•69, reach-
ing an annual fig1.1l'9of $554,088.60 in 1941., The increase
in 1941 is ce-used by a fuJ.1 year's interest charge. The
annue,l interest on $598,000.00 at 3t~would ~e $21,830,00 so
the half year of 1940 would bear only $10,915.00• The slight
discrepancy could be due to taking the odd amortization fig..,
urea at the beginning of the period" The cost of the debt
in 1941 was $554.088.60. an additional decrease of $?3,657.12
or 5.7%.
First Mortgage 3% Bonds series due 1975 in the amount
of $1,000,000.00 were issued November15. 1945 at 102 to cov-
er additional oapitel il!Stallations. The interest rate was
reduced to a 3% figure! yet thO issue was Bold at a premiUDl.
A very slight increase. $3.814.47. in the bond e,..,ense charges
resul ted for tha year due to the fact tMt the date of issue
,,~s in Novemberand onlY a small part of the annual charge
for the additional bonds wa$ included in the 1945 expense
total. The second refinanCing of the bonded indebtedness
struetllre 0 f the compallYtook place on !hl.y29. 1946• All of
10
the outstanding F~rstMortgage 3t% BOnds Series due 1966, in
the amount of $14,425,000eOO, were called and new First Mort-
gage 2:tfoBonds Series due 1976 were issued in an amount of
$14,725,000.00 at 101t. The additional $3009000.00 wae to
reimburse the company for capital expenditures. The unamor~
tized ba.lance of' the bond discount and expense on ell issues
prior to the First Mortga.ge 3t% Bonds Series due 1936 was
written off at this time in compliance with Order no. 18350
(supplemental) of the Public Service Commission of the state
of Indiana.
The savings realized by the second refina.ncing is
not evidenced in its entirety until the year 1947e The cost
of the long term debt was reduced in 1946 to $518,340.18, a.
substantial reduction in iteelf, but the 1947 cost W8.S only. ~ .~ ~ ..
$474.736.34. The reduction amounts to $83,166.93 or 14.9%.
THE SAVING IN THE COST OF MAINTAINING THE FUNDED DEBT RESULT~ING FROM THE REFINANCING OPERATIONS
The history of the bond issues related in the pre-
ceding section showed that the coat of maintaining the out-
standing debt increased with each new bond issue exclusive
of the refUnding issues of 1936 and 1946. The saving in the
cost of mainta.ining the bonded indebtedness realized by the
refinancing of the debt structure will be discussed 1n this
section. The effect of the refinanCings upon the Net Inoome
will be discussed in the following section.
In order to show the saving realized in the cost of'
maintaining the funded debt and in Net Income it is necessary
11
to reoonstruct the bond structure as it would have been had
there been no refina,neing. This was accomplished by 8.SSum ...
ing that the additional bonds included in the refinancing
. 1~SSUeS would have been issued B,t the same time and price ae
the l.'efinanci.ng sel'ies. Furthermore, had there been no re-
financing in 1936 the First and Refunding 4t%Bonds issued
in 1910 would have matured on January 1" 1940• It has been
a~~Ullled the,t a refunding issue in the principal amount of
$4~319,OOO.OO would have been sold on January ~fl 1940. This
amount would have been comprised of $3,721,000.00 required. . .'
to refund the maturing series plus $598,000.00 whioh was the
amount of additional bonds sold June 8,. 1940. It waS assumed
that these bonds would have been of the 313% series and would
hs_ve sold at the same price as the ,t% bonds issued in June
of that year2,
The cost of mB,intaining the outstanding debt in 1922
was $291,,441.25 or $47.93 per thousand of dollars of bonds
outatand.ing. By tlle end of 1935 the cost of maintaining the.
flUlded debt ha,d increased to $668,361•11 or $52•66 per thou-
Sand dolla,rs of bonds outstanding. (See TABLE2--COMPARATIVE
COST PER THOUSAND OF EOLLARS OF BONDS OUTSTANDING--ACTUAL .AND
lOU Jil.Il
e
20, 1936 the company rede~med $12,692,000,00 .
:fae e valu.e a f var 10U.O eer i es 0 f bOudS and ~esue d $13 ,.827 •000 •00
!ace value of First Mortgage ll?UdB 5ifo Ser1ea due 19Ei6.
'114,,{25 000.00 faeeval. ue of Fl.l'St Mo,:tgage BondS 2;l% Se~ie a
dUe 197~ was issued May 29, 1946 and $14.46
25,000.00 face Value
of Firat Mortg,.ge llollds ~ Series due 196 was redeemed.
20 Jil. 8 1940 $598 000.00 principal 8JIlaunt of· .
First Mort~agen5t%']lOndS Seri~a due 1966 were sold at 105t·
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ASSUMING NO REFINANCING on pages tweJ..veand thirteen.) Since
the major item in the cost of the outstanding debt was the
interest charge~ interest and bond discount or premium~ there
would have been a decrea.se in the cost per thousand of dollars
of bonds outstanding regardless of the refinancing transaction.
This is shown by the cost per thousand amounts in 1937 when
the refinanoed figure was.$42.,50 and the figure representing
no refinanoing was $51.26. The cost of maintaining the bond
struoture decreased but would have increased if there had been
no refinancing.
In 1940 there was a fUrther decrease in both the ac-
tua.l and assumed costs of maintaining the debt structure and
the cost per thousand of dollars of bonds outstanding. The
actual figure decreased 8,S a result of the premium received
on the sale and amortization of December 31, 1939 of the
bond discount and expense applicable to the First and Refund-
ing 4t% bonds. The unit cost per thousand of dollars of
bonds outstanding waS $37.66. If there had been no refinanc-
ing the 4t% series would have matured and a 3*.% series issued
in its place and the unit cost would have been reduced to
The sale of additional bonds in 1945 increased the
actual and the assumed cost of maintaining the outstanding
bonds. Since these bonds sold at a premium and had an in-
terest rate of only 3% the unit cost was reduoed in both
oases.
UNIT COST PER THOUSAND
OF DOLLARS OF BONDS
OUTSTANDING IN DOLLARSBONDS OUTSTA1IDING
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
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Fig. l--Bonds Outstanding and Unit Cost Per Thousand
of Dollars of Bonds, 1922--1947.
Source: Table 2~ p. 12
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The refinancing of 1946 reduced the cost of maintain~
ing the debt to $518,340.18 and in 1947~ when the entire year
benefited by the refinancing the cost was $474t736~34~ The
cost that would have accrued had there been no refinancing
increased for these same years.
By 1947 the amount of bonds outstanding had increased
from $6,080,000.00 to $15.725,000,00 or 252.1% while the cost
of maintaining the debt Lnez-eased only 162.9%. The increase
in the cost of maintaining the debt would have been 247.7%.
The difference in the cost per thousand of dollars of bonds
outstanding between the actual and the unit cost had there
been no refinancing shows a. saving ranging from $8.76 from
1937 to 1940, to $15.52 in 1947.
No comparison is made for the year 1936 or 1946 since
the actual figure haS been increased by duplicate interest
payments.
ANALYSIS OF THE RATE OF RETURN AND THE INCREASE IN NET INCOME
RESULTING FROM THE REFINANCING
The saving realized in maintaining the funded debt
discussed in the preceding section had little effect upon
Opera.ting Income, the inoome used in determining the rate of
return. It will be recalled that Operating Inoome results
after deducting Operating Expenses, Depreciation" and Ta,xes
(including Federal Inoome Taxes) from Operating Revenue.
The only effect of refinancing upon Operating Inoome is the
increasing of Federe~l Incoms Tax as a reault of greater tax-
able Net Income. The cost of maintaining the bond structure
16
is classified 8S an Income Deduction and is subtracted from
Gross Income. The remainder is Net Income.
The rate sohedule established in 1932 by the Public
Service Commission of Indiana remained in force throu~h 1947·
Th· .e rate of return of the indianapoliS Water COmPany decreas-
ed during this same period. This fact can be shown by means
of an assumed rate of return. This rate of return wss form-
ulated by using the depreoiated Utility ~lant as the valua-
tion and Operating Income as the return. ~hese amounts have
been taken from the AnJlUSl Report to the Public Servio s com-
mission of Indiana for the years under discussion. The rete
of return so deterpdned is not the same as would be used in
rate deterpdning proceedings. The Utility nant acco
nnt
is
an original cost account and thiS account does not represent
the l1fairtt valuation.
. .,
In 193
2
the rate of return was 6.9% and by 1935 it
had decreased to 6.5%. In 1937 it had deolined stUl fltrther
to 6.4%. in 1945 to 5.8%. and in 1947 it waS 5·5%' ThiS de-
crease in the rate of return was caused by Operat1ng .Reve~e
Deduc t Lens increaSing more rapidlY than Operating Revenues.
In 193
6
the OomPanY oould have inoreased the rate of
return by effeo
t1ng
a reduction in operating Revenue Deduc-
tions or by being granted an 1ncrease in the rB.tes charged
the consumers. A reduction of operating Revenne Deductions
Was not possible. The national eoonoDIY VIas beginning to re-
cover from the secondarY post_war depression and oosts Vlere
beginning to increase. Neither labor costs nor the cost of
17
ma terials reauired to furnish wetar service could be reduced
since increasing consumption required more units of each s,t
a higher cost. An ever increasing Utility Plant required ~B
ever increasing proviSion for depreciation and the increase
in taxes was beyond the control of the Company. Therefore no
decree,se could be realized in Operating Revenue Deductions.
The market rate of interest in 1936 was such that it
was possible for the Company to issue First Mortgage Bonds
3t~ Series due 1966 and redeem the outstanding bonds of the
5% and 5t% series. The saving of It% and 2% on the interest
payments reduced the cost of the bonded indebtedness. Thi,s
saving increased Net Income without an increase in Operating
Income or the rate of return.
In 1946 the Company was agaLn confronted with a,de-
clining Operating Income and Net Income. The infla..tionary
trend of the economy made it impossible to reduce Operating
Revenue Deductions. This trend hadt however~ lowerea the
market rate of interest and the Company waS able to issue
First Mortgage Bonds 2-!% Series due 1976 at a alight premium
and redeem the 3t% bonds outstanding.
TABLE 3--S1'ATEIvIENT 0]' NET INCOME--COMPARATIVE, on
pages eighteen through twenty ..five,ehows the Income State-
ment for the years 1922 to 1947 as presented in the Annual
Reports to Public Service Commiesi on of LndLana , An Income
Statement assuming no refinancing is included in this table
for the years 1936 to 1947. The latter statement was recon-
structed using the assumptions made in the preceding section,
18
TABLE 3
INDI.ANAJ?OLIS WATER COMJ?A1IJY
STATro~NT OF NET INCOME--COMJ?ARATlVE1922--1947
-----"'~--::::-.:--=-.::'=--:::-:::"-----I---__..::;...;__-----+--.;::;.::._.,:;.---AS REPORTED TO J?UBLIC SERVICE
COMlV1ISSION OF INDIANA:
Operating Revenues
Operating Revenue Deductions:
Operating Expenses
Depreciation
Taxes
Total Operating Revenue Deduct. $ 8 8,612. 9 $
$ 828~189.76 $ 890~46o~18
_ __;:::_17~':...L..7::...95~.:..~87:-.j...._~1~!907.73
$ 8~~~. 6:..::::.,34-!$.__::!.90::...;..2::.!.,~36~7.;..:.e 9::._.1
NetOper~1.ting Income
lion-operating Revenues
Gross Income
Income Deductions: Cost to
Maintain Bonded Indebtedness $
Other Income Dectuctions
Total Income Deductions,
Net Income . . ..e • • • • •
ASSm~ING NO REFINANCING:
Operating Revenues
Operating Revenue Deductions
Operating Expenses
Depreciation
Taxes
Total Opere..tlng Revenue Deduct.
Net Operating Income
Non-operating Revenues
Gross Income
Income Deductions: Cost toMaintain Bonded Indebtedness
Other Income Deductions
Total Income Deduetiona
Net Income • • • • • • • • •
9,64,134.45
408,496. 4
550.808.63
• • • • ••
• •• • e •
• •• • ••
• •• • • •.. • • .. .. .
• ·.. ·...
• ... .....
• ·• • • .·... .. ....
.. .. .. ·...
• •• ......
·... ·...
·... • ••
!-
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TABLE 3--(continued)
-1924 1925 1926 192.1." -
$2,152,1~9.19 $2,361,246.19 $2,466,421.28 $2~529~322.37
$ 611,445·65 $ 595,~57·t7 $ 609t451.4~ .fp 626,384~~~138~749'e0 92~ 25..7 101,7~1~9 .79;390~42~721. 4 494,663·07 465,4 1.60 535,033.23
$1,171.916.79 $1,182,746.41 $1t176,72~.02 $1 ~240,80§.20.
.-
$ 980;282.40 $1,178;499.78 $1,289,696.26 $1,288~51~~O~17,482.12 12,155·03 , .22,147.22 > 68,46.6
$ 9977764.52 $1,190,654.81 .jjl1,321,843.48 $1,356,982.73
$ 444,893.71 $ 48~,514·08 $ 524,815.25 ~ 559~028..49_ .. 10,639.19 ~, ~71.07* 1,983.24 .--3,528.29
$ 422,232.90 $ j:,77,942·01 I":~ 526,798.49 $ '1629556.78'iii
$ 542,231.62 $ 712,711.80 ~ 795,044.99 $ 794,425 ..95
.. .. . ... " ·.... ' " ..
" ." " ". • •• •••." " " " " " ... .. .... " .. " ," " " " ' .. "
" .. , " " . ·." .. " "- -
.. .. " .. " " .. .. .. .. " ..
.. eo" ••• .. ." ·" .
• •• " ." " " II ·" "
'-
" " . .., .. ,, • •••... , .. .. " ... , ·."
." . .. ." ' " , " ...
.... " " ." " .. " ·....
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TABLE 3__ Ccontinued)
~l ... -
1928 129
19 0 1931
26,610.3
$ 611;462~89
119~190~OO04,068.26
n . . ..... ., .
~lt449~630~13,$1,488;087.49
__ . 57,403.01 69,193.99
$19487,0'3;.14 .
.,. . '" ... " ..." ,.
• •• " .• ' ..... ... " .. " ·" " ·...
II •.•
·.. " ·...
" " ..
' ....
" .. " .. "
• ... " .. .. ... ·.'.
.. .. .. .... ·.. " • ••
• ••
... ,. ·... ·.~
• • ..
e • ,.
.. .. .. • ••
•••
'.. ·.. • ·.. ,
•• • ." " .. .. . • ••
• ••
• • •
" " . • • •
• ••
•••
, I
I
cd
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TABLE 3--(continued)
1932 19 419 193
- -
$ 597~602~10 $ 5B9~59B.93123,264~OO 122~556.72454,599.0 554,0 9·42- ,
$1,266,21 .07
$ 648,41B.49 $ 655~858~69
122~B08.72 123~406~20494,121.2 487,37 .23
$1,26 $1.266,642•12
$ 668~359.'l7 $ 66B;~61.13 .$ 66B;361.11 $ 668;361~1221, 25· 9 29. 91.15 27,08 ..B 2 ,279.78
689,78 .36 ~ 698,2 2.29 $ 69 , 44·98 $ 69 ,640.90
$ 614,107.13 $ 500, 02.62 $ 5 1.62 $
·... ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• • ••
••• • •• ••• • ••
••• ·... • •• • ••
.. .. ·... .... •••
•• • ••• ••• • ••
• • • ••• • • • ....
·... • •• ••• .. ..
• •• ·... ••• • ••
• • • .. .. .. • • • •••
•• • ••• • • • •••
•• • • •• • •• • ••
TABLE 3--(continued)
19 19 19 9
$1 ,381~578~7~ $1,190,169,,896 2 2.7 4, .03
$1 ,194~904.92
$ 785,435 ..98 ~ $ 587~796.85 ,)I, 587 ;7t5.72'lP24.9 4.72 21,2 .2 22,4 o.
810,370.70 $ $
$ 7'"1.460.8
$2,6 014.48 $2. $2,692,027.9
$ 702,1)63·05
124,SO .~~6 , 3 ..
$1,391,202.47
$1,262,812 ..01 $lt222~196 ..oo6,2 2. 6 4,7 ..0
·1.~69,o64. 7 $1,226,931•0
$ 689;7°5·77 $ 708;80~.08 $ 708,807.08 $ 708;807.0824,93 .72 ·20t • 6 21,297.27 22,460.
I 714,6.0.49 $ 729, 4 ..84 $
c'l. 497,8 .19 $<jp
$2,6 4,,014.48
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TABLE 3~-(oontinued)
1940 1941 1942 194
$1 t 201, 6_22
543;290 ..6~ $ 554~O88.60 $ 55t;088t80 $27.009.2 19,237.79 .698.74*
$ 49 ,
$ 628,009.8$
$ 680;622~70 $ 680.624·30 $2 ,009.28 19,237 ·79
$ 707,631.98 $ 699,862.09 $
,873.26 $ 5 ,667.31 ~ 488~06
*Denotes red figure
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TABLE 3__ (continued)
194 1946
197
$1~132~175~30
7 ,2 .69
~:jp 554;088.80 $
27,944.21
$ 474 ~736.~3410 lB8.86
$1,163,292•66
. ".AIIIOu.nt shO"n ,,8 taxes for 194-6 1s llJIlount befora giv-
ing effeet to non_l'eeurring saving in·Federal ;J!axes as a
l'.aul t 0f refinancing. On J;!sy 29. 194-6 the company r edeemed it s
• 609 6 0.68 •
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TABLE 3--(continued)
outstanding First Mortgage Bonds 3t% Series due-1966 end
issued First Mortgage Bonds 2~~ Series due 1976~ The re-
finexlcing of these bonds permitted the eompa,nyto use cer-
tain of its bond discount and expense s.san expense item
in its Federal Tax return for the year. 1946f thereby reduc-ing the Federal Tax for that year by ~320,7l5.35e
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TABLE 4
INDIAN.Al?OLIS WATER COMPANY
INCREASE IN NET INCOME
RESULTING FROM REFINANCING OF LONG TERM DEBT
1936--1947
,,-'"'
Income Income Increase Eer cent
Year As Reported Assuming In Net Income of
To E.S.C. No Refinanoing Resulting from Increase
"---~ Refinanoing
1936 $ 5~~;~60.85 $ 554,424.28 $ 23~O36.5~ 4.2193~ ~ ;54·35 49~~585.~9 8~;O69..1 ll~9193 13~335~75 52.971.63 8 ~364~12 1 ~51939 649~173·25 ~6.2,~2B.79 86;447..46 15·3
1940 ~0~t013~~1 13, ~3.26 93~140~15 15.21941 2 ,009, 3 55~t6 7.31 70,342·52 12.81942 578~323.77 44 ,06~.~t 90;258.23 20.f1943 537;780~70 439;07 ~ 98,~01.82 22;~1944 557~39~~9~ 45~,724.15 102;71.83 22.
194~ 541,34 .;)0 ~4 .;193.22 93;15~.04 20~8194 ~19t95~.4Q 09;630.68 110;32 .72 18.11~47 50,131 .56 515.630.26 134,508.30 26..3
--........ $7~346,292.11 $6,268,270.19 $1,078,021.92
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"THE SJ..vnm IN THE COST OF :M:AINTAINING THE. FUNDED DEBT RE-
SULTING l!'"'ROMTHE REFINANCING OPERATIOIiJ'u.l The Federal Income
Tax has been adjusted for the taxable income that would have
resulted hB"d there been no refinancing~
The saving realized by the refinancings ranged from
$23,036.57 in 1936 to $134,'508.30 in 1947. The tote,lS8,V-
ing for the twelve year period amounted to $1,078,021.92.
TABLE 4--INCREASE IN NE~l INCOME RESULTING FROM THE REFINANCING
OF THE LONG TEml DEBT (page twenty-six), s~,rizes the increase
in Net Income and lists the per cent of increase by years.
CONCLUSION
It has been shown that the Indianapolis Water Company
relied on the proceeds from the sale of bonds to finance the
axpana Lon of the Utility .Pla.nt. It has been fUrther shown
that the cost of maintaining the funded debt increased with
each successive issue until the refinancings. The cost of
maintaining the bond struoture in 1922 was $291,441.25. Ten
years later, 1931, the cost Jirsdincreased to $658,506 ..69 or
an increase of $367,065.44 or 125-9%. The cost had inoreased
to $668,361.12 in 1935, an increase of $376t919.87 or 129.3%
over the cost in 1922.
The comps.nyt in order to decrease the oost 0 f the
funded debt. undertook a program to refinance in 1936. As
a result of this action the expense of the bond structure
was reduced to $587,711.81 in 1937. This amounted to a de-
crease of $80,649.31 or 12.1% from the 1935 e.mount. The
lSupra, page 10
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amount required to ma.intain the bond structure in 1945 was
$557,903.27. The company refinanced its bond structure again
in 1946. The result of this refinancing was to reduce the
cost of the fUnded debt to$4'74,,7:?6.34.!llJleamount of bonds
outstanding had increased $9,645,000.00 Or l58.6~ over 1922
while the cos t of maintaining the debt had only increased
$183,295.09 or 62.9%. A comparison of the expense of the
debt with the expense that would have accrued had there been
no refinancings indicates that the company saved $121,095.21
in 1947 and amounts approximating this up to 1940. In 1940. .
the sa.ving realized was 4);137~332.01 and in 1941 $126,535 ..7°.
The refinancing of 1947 resulted in a saving of $244,106.64.
The stated purpose of this thesis is to show how the
Indianapolis Water Company withstoOd a lowering of the "fair"
rate of return by decreasing the amount of Income Deductions
and thereby maintained its dollar Net Income at a fEtirly even
amount.
It has been shown by using the depreciated utility
.P18.ntfigure as an assumed valuation that the rate of return
declined from 6.9~ in 1932 to 5.5% in 1947.
When the Public Service Commission of Indiana estab-
lished the rate schedule to be cha.rged by the Compa.ny in 1932
the Net Income waS $614,1070813- This figure had decreased
to $509,297.45 by the end of 1935. The refinancing of 1936
reversed the downward trend since the Ne't Income was Lncreaa-
ed to $577,460.85 in that year and increased still further to
$586~654.35 in 1937. The increase continued through 1940
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when a profit of $707,013.41 was recorded.
In 1941 the Federal Income T1;l.x was Lnc rease d by the
introducti.on of the Excess Prof! ts Te.,x and the Declared Value
Excess Profits Tax.. It is true that all of the Opera,t1ng
Revenue lJeauct:ions increased but the grea teat inc reaee was
noted in the Tax expense.. The impact of the increased taxes
caused a she.rp decline in Net Income" In 1941 the Net In ...
come W8"S $628,009.83 and by 1945 it had reaehed$541,348.36 •. ' ~ -, .
The refinancing of 1946 r eaul, ted in a Net Income of $719,957.40
fOT that year and $650,138.56 in 1947 ..
A chart (Fig. 1) has been prepared to show the extent
to which the Net Income waS maintained by the refinancings ..
The amount of Operating Revenue Deductions ~ Opere.ting Revenue
Deductions plus the Cost of' the Long Term Debt, snd Opere.ting
Revenues are displayed in terms of thousands of dollars for
the period 1922 to 1947.. An eleven yea,r stre.ight line trend
has been computed for each of the curves for the years 1936
to 1947. The distance between Operating Revenue Deductions
and Operating Revenue represents the Operating Income of the
Oompany, The distance between Operfrting Revenue Deductions
plus the Cost of the Long Term Debt and Operating Revenue rep-
resents the Net Income of the Company. Non-Operating Revenues
and Income Deductions, Other than the cost of maintaining
the funded debt, have been omitted from this char t since the
amounts involved offset one anothez and the difference is too
small to materially e,ffect the results.
It can be seen that the curves increased during the
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Source: T~b1e 3, p. 18-25-
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period stffeo ted by the refinancing. However the increase in
OperB.,ting Revenue Deduct Lona is greater than that of Operat-
ing Revenues t therefore Operating Income was less. It must
be remembered the.t the Utili.ty Plant increased during this
same period so that there was a decrease in the rate of re-
turn. The trend lines representing Operating Revenue Deduo-
tions plu.s Cost of the Long Term Debt and Opera.ting Revenue
axe parallel showing that the dollar Net Income for the per-
iod has been maintained.
In 8.d.dition to the Net Income set forth in TABLE 3--
n8TATiiMEliJTOF NET INCOME"lthe Company realized other savinge
resul ting from the refinancings. In :;1.946a saving occurred
of $320,715-35 in the Federal Income Tax as a result of the
extraordinary expense of the refunding operation. This sav-
ing is not reflected in the Income Statement since it was a
non~recurring item and would distort the Operating Income
and Net Income so that comparison could not be made with prior
or subsequent years.
The reduction of taxable income in 1946 EtS a result
of the refinancing of that year qualified the Company for a
refund of Excess Profits Taxes as allowed under the provi-
sions of the Internal Revenue Code. The Excess Profits Tax
Credit CarrY-Back refund2 allowed smounted to $255,441.19.3
1Supra, pages 18- 2 5
2Subject to audit and aijustment at some future de,te
by the Internal Revenue Service.
3The amount o:f the re:fu.nd is composed of $90,302.99
applicable to the yea:r 1945 and $165,138.20 applicable to the
year 1944"
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lSemilogarithmiC presenta.tion showing rate of change.
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This was recorded in the Surplus account in 1947 e The effect
of these savings would have been to increase the lUet Income
above the recorded figurese
Thus it has been shown that savings realized by refinancings
have enabled the Indianapolis Water Company to maintain its
dollar Net Income at a fairly even amount. It is believed
that the figures 'contained in this thesis are a true presenta~
tion of the decline in the rate of return and the saving real-
ized by the refinancings. Consumers and the holders of common
stock of the company were both benefited by this financial
policy. Therefore it can be concluded that the Indianapolis
Water Company, without increase in the rate charged the customers,
but through a favorable refinancing of its funded debt during
a period of declining rate of return, was able to withstand a
lowering of the "fair" rate of return by decreasing the amount
of Income Deductions end "bymaintaining its dollar net income.
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APPENDIX I
INDIANAPOLIS WATER COMPANY
CO~~UTATION OF DISCOUNT Al~D EXPENSE OF BOND ISSUES
ASSUMING NO REFINANCING
$1,135,000,,00 of First Mortgs,ge Bonds 3i~ Series due 1966
issued June 20,1936, due June 1, 1966.
Discount on bonds--so1d at 98
Expense
Indiana Pu·b1ic Servic e Commiss ion
FeeFederal Documentary stamps
Lega.l Fees
Miscellaneous e~penses
S.E.C Registration fee
Agents fee
$ 2.700.,00
18t887·02
$21.587.°3AmOUQt to be amortized • • • - • • • • • • • • •
.Amortiz~:ttiq~:2erbooks:
.~_Th. a9§~
$3ffRf9 ~72 •
Amortization for Fed.eral Income Tax purposes:
Total debt disoount and expense $21,587-03Less: Indiana Public Service Com-
mission fee $ 2;837.50
Federal Documentary stamp ••.1,248.2° 4,086.00
Amount to be amortized • • • . . . . . . . . .
Amortization for ]'ederal Income TEtX purposes:
6§3~3 . ~9ib$3 $58 •
$4,327,000.00 face value First Mortgage Bond'3t% Series due
1970 issued January 1, 1930, due Ja.nuary1 t 1970 at l05t ..
Expense
Indi8.JlaPublic Service Commission Fee
Federal Documentary Stamps
Agents Fee
Legal Fee
Miscellaneous expense
S.E.C. registration fee
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
!
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APPENDIX I--{eontinued)
Amount to be amortized •• • • • • • • • • • • •
Amortization.·per books:1940 1941
$1,876.64 $1,878.24
Amortization for Federal Tax Purposes:
Total debt expense
Less: Indiana Public Service Com-
mission fee
Federal Documentary Stamp
Amount to be eIDortixed. • e • • • • • • • • .. f) •
Amortization for Federal Tax Purposes:
1940. 1941
$1.357~40 $1,359.00
15 $ 577.20
$40,768.4°
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}~PENDIX I--(continued)
$300,000.00 face value First Mortgage Bood 2!% Series due1976, issued May 29, 1946, due May 1, 1976
Expense:Indiana Public Service Commission
feeFederal Documentary Stamps
Agents FeeLege,l ]'ees
Miscellaneous expense
Amount to be amortized • ..
$ 75°~oO'3 o~oo
1;O15~OO
5tOOO~OO
900.00
$ 7,99:2.00
Amortizs.tion:Qer books:
1946 1947
$155.96 $267.24
Amortization for Federal Tax Purposes:
Total ExpenseLess: Indiana Public Service Com-
miSSion fee
Amount to be amortized. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
$ 7,995 ..00
750.00
, '. I
$ 7,245 ..00
Amortlzatlonfor Federal. Income Taxes:
1946 1947
$141.64 $242.16
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APPElfDIX II
INDIANAPOLIS WATER CrntPANY
COMPUTATION OF AMORTIZATION OF BOND DISCOUNT AND EXPENSE
AND PREWIIUlv1FOR FEDERAL INCOME 11AX PURPOSES
ASSUMING NO REFINANCING
Bond Discount and Expense
First and Refunding 4t% Gold
Bonds Series 1910 .
First Lien and Refunding 5t% Gold
Bonds Series 1923 .
First Lien and Ref'ulid~l1g5~% Gold
Bonds Series 1924
First Lien and Refunding 5% Gold
Bonds Series 1925
First Lien a.ndRefunding 5% Gold
Bonds Series 1930
Firat Mortgage Bonds 3t~ Series
due 1966First Mortgage Bonds 3t% Series
due 1970First Mortgage Bonds 3% Series
due 1975First Mortgage Bonds 2'% Series
due 1976
Total Debt Discount and Expense $ 25.986.12
Bond Premium
First Mortgage ~o.nds 3t%
Series due Jl.970
First Mortgage Bonds 3%
Series due 1975First Mortgage Bonds 2-£%
Series due 1976
$ 5~744..52
13,953·60
988 ..44
4t062.12
-
1,237.44
·...
• ••
·...
• ••
• ••
• ••
·...
Total Bond Premium. • • • ..• • • • • • • • • • •••
Total Net Discount and Expense ... • • • • ..• • i 22,986 ..12
APPENDIX II--(continued)
193-6 1937 1938 1939
$ 5,744 ..52 $ 5,744.52 $ 5t744.52 $ 5,74-4.52
13,953.60 13,953·60 13,953.60 13,953·60
988.44 988.44- 988.44 988..44
4.062.12 4fo6~.12 4,062.12 4. ,062!12..
1.237·44 1,237.44 1,237·44 1,237·44
309.93 584 ..40 584.40 584.40
...... .. ... ...... .. ...
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... ..
.. .. . ... .. ..... ... ..
$ 26.296 ..05 $ 26.570.52 ill 26,570.52 $ 26.570 ..52
.. .. .. .. .. .. ...... II ....
.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ...
• • • .. .... • •• .. ...
.... .... .. ...... .. ""
$ 26,296.05 $ 26,570.52 ~ 26~570.52 . $ 26 ..570.52
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APPENDIX II--(continued)
.. 1940 1941 1942 1943
$ .. .. $ ·.. .. $ .. .. . $ ....
13,953.60 13,953.60 13.953.60 13,953.60
988·44 988.44 988.44 988.44
4.062.12 4,062.12 4,062.12 4,062.12
1,237~44 1,237.44 1,237·44 1,237.44
584.4° 584.40 584.40 584.40
1,357.40 1,359·40 1,359·00 1,359.00
... .. .... .. ... .....
.. ... ·.. .. • •• •••
$ 22,183.40 $ 22,185.00 $ 22,185.00 $ 22,185.00
.- .~
$ 7,936·50* $ 7,936·50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50*
.. .. . ·.... • •• •••
•• • ••• .... .. ..
:iii 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50*
$ 14,246.90 $ 14,248.50 $ 14,248.50 $ 14,248.50
....
*Denotes credit figure
APPENDIX II--(continued)
- -- -.,. ~ __., .._-2944 __.. 1 1945 1946 2:_9:!1
$ ..... $ ... , $ ...... :$ e ....
13,953 ..60 I 13,953 ..60 13,953·60 13,953.60
988.44 988.44 988·44 988.44
4,062.12 4,062.12 4 ~062..12 4,062.12
1,237.44 1,237.44 1,237 ..44 1,237.44
584.40 584..40 584..40 584..40
1,359.00 1,359.00 1,359.00 1t359~00
.... 54..40 i 435.60 435 ..60
...... .. .... 141.64 242.16-- .-
$ 22,185.00 $ 22,239 ..40 $ 22,762.24 $. 22 ._§62 ..76
..
$ 7,936.50* $ 7,936 ..50* tal 7,936.50* $ 7.936.50*
.... ~S4.45* 667~56* 667.56*
.. ... .... 89.44* 150.36*.
'.
...__,......~:- -. ..~-
$ 7'.936.50* $ 8,020.95* $ 8,693 .•50: $ 8,724.42*• ,P -
$ 14.,248·5.0 $ 14,218.42 $ 14,068·14 $ 14,108.34
*Denotes credit figure
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AEPENDIX III
InDIANAPOLIS WATER COMPANY
COMPUTATIOIq OF BOND INTEREST. DEBT DISCOUNT AND EXPENSE
AND PR]ltlIillvI PER BOOKS ASStfflrnm NO REFINiWOHIG
Interest Charges
First and Refunding 4i·% Gold
Bonds Series 1910 .
]lirst Lien and Refunding 5t% Gold
Bonds Series 1923
First Lien and Refunding 5~-%Gold
Bonds Series 1924
First Lien and Refunding 5% Gold
Bonds Series 1925
First Lien and Refunding 5% Gold
Bonds Series 1930
First Mortgage Bonds 3t% Seriesdue 1966 -
First Mortga.ge Bonds 3i% Series
due 1970First Mortgage Bonds 3% Seriesdue 1975'- -
First Mortgage Bonds 2~ Series
due 1976
$167,895.00
247,500,,00
43,230 ..00
128,,650.00
55,100~OO
20,965 ..968.
....
·.. ..
.. .. .---
Annual Interest Oha.rge , • •• . . . . . . . " . ~0.96
Bond Discouht and Expense
Bonds issued prior to'1936
First Mor·tgage Bonds 3-t·% Series
due 1966
First Mortgage Bonds 3*% Series
due 1970First Mortgage Bonds 3% Series
due 1975First Mortgage Bonds 21;%Series
due 1976
$ 25,986.12
· .
378.79
....
• ••
• ••
Total Bond Discount and E:x::pense••••••••• $ 26,364.81
Bond Premium--Credit
First M.ortgage Bonds 3t% 13eries
due 1970First Mortgage Bonds 3% Series
due 1975First Mortgage Bonds 2~~ Series
due 1976
·...
• ••
.....
Total Bond Premium. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..!!.$_ __..;.:....:;.;.,;._-
Tota.l Cost of Bonded Indebtedness. • • • • • • $682,705-77
ABased on 6 1/3 monthsbBased on increase in interest a.8 shown by aotua.l figure.
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APPEl~DIX111-- (continued)
19':)7 1938 1939 1940
$167.895~OO $167,895.00 $167,895~OO $ ... "
247.500 ..00 247,50Q.00 247,500.00 247,,500•00
43,230eOO 43,230 ..00 43,230.00 43.230~00
128,650.00 128,650~00 128,650.00 128,650.00
55,100.00 55,100.00 55,100.00 55t100~OO
39,725.00 39,725·00 39,725.00 39,725~00
·" " • •• ·., .. 151,515.00
·." " .. ·.,. .... "
·... • •• • •• ....,-
$682,100.00 $682,100.00 $682,100.00 $665,720.00
$ 25,986.12 $ 25,986.12 $ 25,,986.12 $ 20,241.60
720.96 720.96 720.96 720~96
.. .. " ·.,. ·.. . 1,876.64
·~ .. • •• ·.~ .".
·.... ·" . • •• .. ...
$ 26,707.08 i 26.707.08 $ 26,707..08 $ 22,839.20
-li • II ., $ ·." $ ·... $ 7,936.50*
••• .. .. • •• " ..
·... .... ·." .. .. "
$ • ••• $ • •• $ .... $ 7,936.50*
$708,807.08 $708.807.08 $708,807.08 $680,622.70
""De.motes oredi t figu.re
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APPE~DIX III--(continued)
-1941 1942 1943 1944-
~ dl> ~ $• •• 'lP e., .. ., .. .. ...
247,500.00 247,5°0.00 247,500.00 247,500.00
43,230.00 43,230.00 43,230.00 43.230,,00
128,650.00 128,650.00 128,650.00 128,650.00
. ,
55.10Q.,00 55,100.00 55,100.00 55,100.,00
39,?25.00 39,725.,00 39,,725.00 39,725·00
151,515.00 151,515 ..00 151,515.00 151,515.00
·.., • •• ·." ·" "
"" " ·." • •• .. ..-
$665,720.00 $665,720.00 4il665,720.00 $665.720.00
$ 20,241.60 $ 20,241.60 $ 20,241..60 $ 20,241.60
720.96 720.96 720.96 720.96
1,878.24 1,878.24 1,878.24 1,878.24
• •• .. .. .. .... • ••
·... ·.., ·., . • ••
$ 22,84Q.80 $ 22,840.80 $ 22,840.80 $ 22,840.80
$ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936·50*
.. .. .... • •• .. ..
•• • ·... • •• .. ...
~~ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50* $ 7,936.50*
$680,624.30 $680,624.30 $680,624.30 $680,624.30
*Denotes credit figure
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APPENDIX IIK--(continued)
1945 1946 1947
$ II •• $ .. .. $ .. ...
247,500 ..00 247,500.00 247.500.00
43,230.00 43,230.00 43,230.00
128,650•00 128,650.00 128,650..00
55,100.00 55,100.00 55,100.00
39.725.00 39.725·00 39,725.00
151,515.00 151,515.00 151,515.00
3.833.33b 30,000.00 30,000.00
.... 4,856.85 8,250.00
$669,553.33 ~700,576.85_ $703.970.00
;JI> 20,241.60 $ 20,241.60 $ 20,241.60
720.96 720.96 720.96
1,878.24 1,878•24 1,878.24
65,,60 518.70 519.00
.... 155.96 267.24
$ 22,906.40 $ 23,515·46 $ 23,627.04
- .
$ 7,936.50* $ 7,936 ..50* $ 7,936.50*
84.45* 667,56* 667,56*
••• 88.31* 150.00*
$ 8,020.95* $ 8,692·37* $ 8.754.06*
$684,438 ..78 $715,399.94 $718,84.2.98
*Denotes credit figure
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APPENDIX IV
INDIANAPOLIS WATE:.rf COlVIPANY
COIVlJ?UTATION OF ADJUS:L1JvIBNT TO TAXJ..BLE INCOllifE
1936
Taxable Income per Federal Income Ta.xReturn
Add: :B'ed_eralIncome T8_X-iternsarising from
funded debt outstanding:
Interest on Long Term Debt
Amortization of Debt Discount and
Expense and Premium (net)
Deductions accruing from refinancing:Call premium
Write-off of unamortized Bond Diacountand Expense
Deduct Assumed Items:
Interest on Long Term Debt
Amortization of Debt Discount and Expenseand J?remium (net)
Allowable Deductions resulting from
issuance of additional bonds
$717,578.06-. .
66,070.44
463.900~OO
386.814.75,
$ 663,340.96
26,296.05
4,086.,00
;Iii 693~723.01
Adjusted Taxable Income for Federal Irtcome Tax;jjl574,206.06
*Denotes credit
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APPENDIX IV--(continued)
1937 1938 193~,. 1940
$ 661,054-·78 (T"'t. . 537,650.70 ~ 745,124.54 $ 836,990.82'iP
..
,I" 483,945.00 $ 483.945.00 483,945·00 f· 494 ,003..03;;p ~
149749.22 14,749.22 14,769.95 18,001.48
••• • •• • •• e ...
·." • •• " .. ....
$ 498,694.22 $ 498,694.22 q' 498,714.95 $ 512,004.51.:w
..
if) 682,100.00 r:h 682,100 ..00 i 662,100.00 i 665,720~00'iP 'ff>
26,570~52. 26,570..52 26,570 ..52 14,246.90
• •• • •• ..~ 15,577.20..
$ 708,670.52 $ 708,670,,52 $ 708.670.52 $ 695,544.10
.'
I~" 451,078.48 $ 327,674.40 $ 535,168 ..97 $ 653,451.23'lP -
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APPENDIX IV--(continued)
1941 1942 1943 1944-
1";- 918.282 ..45 $ 954,691 ..38 $1,048,498.57 $1,185,331.67'fiI
$ 504-,875..00 $ 504,875.00 i~ 504,875.00 $ 504,875.001P
17,221.18 11,406.87 11,321.66 11,321.66
.. " . ·... .... ....
.... • •• ..... .. .. . .
$ 522,096.18 $ 516,281.87 $ 516,196.66 $ 516,196.66
$ 665,720 ..00 $ 665,720•00 $ 665,720.00 ;jjl 665,720•00
14,248 ..50 14,248 ..50 14,248.50 14,248.50
.... ·" . .... " ."
(11. 679,968.50 $ 679,968.50 "' 679,968.50 $ 679,968.504P ;W ..
,", 760,410 ..13 $ 791,004.75 $ 884,726 ..73 $1,021,559.83'iP
APPENDIX IV--(continued)
1945 1946 1947
$1,085,937.33 $ 216,885·45 $1,189,567.43
$ 508,708.33 $ 474,756.28 -;h 434,937.50'If
11,302.80 2t88~.71 4 ~419..59*
.. ... 854,032 ..52 • ••
... . • •• • ••
.')~ 520,011.13 ~1 ,331,678.51 (":!~ 430,517.91'ii> ijj)
$ 669,553.33 $ 700,576•85 u 703,970.00.jj$
14,218.45 14,068 ..74 14 ~108.34·
2~500.00 750•00 • ••
$ 686,271.78 $ 715.395.59 $ 718,078.34 -
$ 919,676.68 ;1, 833,168,,37 $ 902,007.00.jjS
*])enotes credit
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